Buckley, Wechsler Debate Slated for Thursday 12

By Jay Derris

In conjunction with Academic Freedom Week, the National Student Association Committee of Student Council is sponsoring a debate between James A. Wechsler, editor of the New York Post, and William F. Buckley, Jr., editor of the National Review. The topic of the debate, which will be held Thursday, April 4 at 12 in Lounge C, will be “Is the Academic Community Fostering or Discouraging Liberal Thought on the Campus?”

While a student at Morning- side Heights, Wechsler edited the Columbia University undergraduate newspaper, the Spectator. In The Washington Post, “The Age of Suspicion,” an autobiography which explains why he became a Christian while studying at Columbia and how he became dis- moved and repudiated the communist movement, Wechsler has been Assistant Editor of the newspaper PM and National magazine, Washington Bureau Chief of PM and the New York Post, where, he was known as “Labor Baron.” He has been a editor of the Post since 1949.

Buckley spent most of his early years studying in England and France. He served with the Army during World War II and, upon his discharge, entered Yale where he was chairman of the college dorm.

Best-Selling Books

Buckley wrote “God and Man at Yale,” in which he deals with the influence of communism in schools and authored “McCarthyism and His Critics” in which he has been the best sellers.

Blood Donation Center Planned for Ninth Floor

The semi-annual drive for blood to replenish the Baruch School Blood Bank will be held tomorrow in the ninth floor lounge.

Any student or member of the faculty between the ages of 18 and 69 is eligible to donate blood. Students must have parental consent from their parents. Applications may be obtained at the ninth floor lounge.

The blood is collected by the American Red Cross and is stored in the banks until it is needed. It may be withdrawn by any student of the student body or faculty whether or not he has donated. This blood, if supplied by the hospital, would cost a pint.

The semester a case of beer is drawn to the make or donation of the largest number of pints and a box of candy will be given to the female organization giving the most blood.

Each donor will be given a free hamburger and salad. Last year 216 pints were collected, but this semester’s co-chairmen, Rose- marie Mirabile, Steve Harris and Bob Gefman, have set a goal of 350 pints.

In order to withdraw blood from the bank, one must submit the name of the patient, the hospital and attending physician to Dottie Mann of the Department of Student Life, OR 2-7700, Extension 54.

City College President Buei G. Gallagher and Dwayne Wilkerson, chairman of the Communist Party, will debate the topic “Is the Communist Party of America an Asset or Liability to the University of State?” The debate will take place Thursday, at 12:30 in the Grand Ballroom of Fin- ley Center, Uptown.

The talk will be held in the opening activity in the Uptown Student Government’s Election of Academic Freedom Week, which begins April 4 and con- tinues throughout the month.

Dr. Gallagher, explaining his participation in the debate, stated that “student groups can invite any and every point of view to be expressed on the campus.” This concurs with his statement on the Gates issue, when he pointed out that any person who was not convicted or under indictment under the Smith Act could express his views and speak at the College.

Continuing, Gallagher said that “the College need not, and often does not, approve the opinions expressed by visiting speakers. My own clear condem- nation of communism will be reiterated in the forthcoming debate. Nevertheless, we must permit the expression of opinions, which we may deplore, for freedom is to have any reality—any meaning.”

“My purpose in defending Wilkerson today is to make clear my complete disagreement, with the present administration’s view and secondly to make clear that all ideas and points of view, no matter what they be, can be expressed on this campus.”

GIVE BLOOD TOMORROW
UMOC Contest Slated To Help Heart Fund

The Union of Metropolitan Organization Club, sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega, will be held Thursday, April 24, 1957.

The UMOC contest will begin April 24 and will continue until May 17. The contest will be held in the New York City Center, as part of the spring activities organized by the Student Council.

Local and regional activities will be separate, with the local UMOC contest being held in the Uptown Center, as part of the annual Homecoming Party.

Local and regional activities will be separate, with the local UMOC contest being held in the Uptown Center, as part of the annual Homecoming Party.

The contest will be divided into three main sections:

1. A talent show, featuring songs, dance, and other performances.
2. A fashion show, with entries from local and regional schools.
3. A quiz show, with questions related to local and regional events.

The UMOC contest will be judged by a panel of judges, and the winners will be announced at the following event:

Student Government Annual Dinner — Thursday, April 24, 1957

The Student Government will hold its annual dinner on April 24, 1957, at 6:00 p.m. at the Grand Ballroom of the Hotel de Ville. The dinner will be attended by local and regional leaders, and the UMOC contest winners will be announced at the dinner.
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Letters to the Editor

To the Editor of THE TICKER:

Miss Helen Schulman's column, "Miss Helen Schulman Speaks Again," is a repudiation of the civil liberties of Catholics. Mr. Robert Becker

To the Editor of THE TICKER:

The Inter-Club Board has turned down the Inter-Club ticket proposal. The Inter-Club Board, in a written statement, stated that the Inter-Club ticket proposal was not fair and equitable to all students. The Inter-Club Board's action is not fair or equitable to all students.

To the Editor of THE TICKER:

The following is a statement prepared by the members of the Inter-Club Board of THE TICKER concerning the Inter-Club ticket proposal, "The Cost of Peace maker." The Inter-Club Board has passed the Inter-Club ticket proposal. The Inter-Club Board's action is not fair or equitable to all students.

Worthiest of Contributions

The wife of a faculty member, a graduate of the High School of Commerce, has been awarded the Inter-Club ticket proposal. The Inter-Club Board has been awarded the Inter-Club ticket proposal. The Inter-Club Board has been awarded the Inter-Club ticket proposal.
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The following is a statement prepared by the members of the Inter-Club Board of THE TICKER concerning the Inter-Club ticket proposal, "The Cost of Peace maker." The Inter-Club Board has passed the Inter-Club ticket proposal. The Inter-Club Board's action is not fair or equitable to all students.
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To the Editor of THE TICKER:

If Miss Helen Schulman really wants to support the civil liberties of Catholics, then she should support the civil liberties of non-Catholics also. Miss Helen Schulman seems to take an attitude that the civil liberties of Catholics are more important than the civil liberties of non-Catholics.
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Easter Trips to Washington, Mexico
Offered by Thornton and USNSA

Baruch School students who want to spend an interesting and educational Easter vacation may enjoy a trip sponsored by prominent public and private groups.

Easter trip to Washington

Easter trip to Mexico

Summer Study Abroad Offered by Baruch

Opportunities for summer study abroad have been offered by the Baruch School's Division of International Education.

For the Public Administration Department, Professor Calvin E. Clark, chairman, has arranged for a group of students to spend four weeks in London, Paris, and Strasbourg. The program is designed to acquaint students with the operation of the British, French, and German bureaucracies.

The program will be limited to 20 students and is expected to cost approximately $400 for tuition, living expenses, and transportation. The deadline for applying is April 1.

On the campus of the University of London, students will study the policies and methods of administration of local and national governments. They will also take an intensive course in public administration at the University of Paris.

A trip to Germany will be arranged for 15 students. The course will be offered by the Political Science Department and will be taught by Professor John R. F. Jones.

The course will be limited to 15 students and is expected to cost approximately $400 for tuition, living expenses, and transportation. The deadline for applying is April 1.

For the Economics Department, Professor Samuel M. Teller, chairman, has arranged for a group of students to spend four weeks in London and Paris. The program is designed to acquaint students with the operation of the British and French economies.

The program will be limited to 20 students and is expected to cost approximately $400 for tuition, living expenses, and transportation. The deadline for applying is April 1.

A trip to Germany will be arranged for 15 students. The course will be taught by Professor John R. F. Jones.

The course will be limited to 15 students and is expected to cost approximately $400 for tuition, living expenses, and transportation. The deadline for applying is April 1.
Sophomores May Prove Key to Success For City College's 1957 Baseball Team

By Richie Gurian

Despite a tough schedule, City College baseball coach John LaPlace says that "we will definitely do better than our 3-9 record and last place finish in the Metropolitan Baseball League last year. We may even move up more than one notch. It depends on how the other teams look." Optimistic attitude for the season is due to the large number of promising sophomores who have come out for the squad.

Among the returners are four pitchers, Al DiBenedetto, Stu Weiss, Fred Fred and Steve Stifter, forming the nucleus of an eight-man staff," LaPlace said. Other members of the mound corps include Lube Mylnar and Lester Rubinstein.

The only man out of an outfield berth is Len Memor, who hit .260 last season. Other prospective freshmen include Pete Troisi, one of the co-captains, Bob Jacobi and Joe Grossi, the promising shortstop, and Jack Magueijn.

"Anchoring the infield defense will be co-captain Rich Lortch, at second base. John Whelan, a soph, is batting him for the job. The only man in the infield sure of a job is Tony Pisicello, a soph, at first base. Third baseman Randy Johnson appears to have his job sewn up, also. At shortstop, Bob Demus and Bob Adler are fighting it out for a spot. Demus has the slight edge on experience.

Two Catchers

In the catching department, there are two men left from last year, Stan Rothman and Mike Steuerman. Pete Routish, a newcomer to the squad, shows promise and should add a lot of action.

Referring to the schedule, LaPlace said, "We have no pat riders, no weak-sisters, no easy games. We play one of the toughest schedules I've ever seen.

Flashbacks

Twenty Years Ago This Week:

Beaver Five Triumphs Over LIC, 42-24 - Win Marks Final Game for Dave Labach, Harvey Looman, Bill Holzman, Claude Phillips and Sunny Howerton.

Beaver Nine Ties Alumni, 11-14 - in Season Opener.

Matmen Amass Team Honors in Successful 42-41 Season.

Ten Years Ago This Week

City Stickman Face Syracuse in Season Opener.

Nine Faces Cadets at West Point; Swansons, Betts, 12 in Opener - Comment: A Quiet Night in Season Finale, 44-37.

Nine Faces Columbus in Campaign Opener - Beaver Stickmen Trips Alumni, 6-5 - Goldsmith Wins Pools Title, Registering Highest Mark in NCAA Championships.

Stickmen Open Season By Beating Alumni, 8-2

By Mel Winer

Scoring six times in the second half, City College's lacrosse team beat its Alumni, 8-2, Saturday at Lewisohn Stadium, to open the season.

Leon "Chief" Miller's Beavers were constantly on the attack throughout the first half, but managed to score only twice. Their shooting was off and their accurate shots were blocked by Alumni goalie, Ronnie Riefker, who did a good job in the nets.

The Lavender finally scored in the opening minutes of the second quarter, when Captain Lenny Fagen connected with his first goal of the afternoon. Minutes later Ronnie Rose tailed to give the Beavers a 2-0 lead.

The final stanza saw the Lavender break the game wide open by scoring four times. Marc Rosenberg connected twice in this period to lead the Beavers. The other goals were scored by Lenny Fagen, his second marker for the afternoon, and Mike Volpe.

Same Old Story:

Track Coach's Problem: Manpower

By Lou Pohoryles

With the opening meet of the outdoor track season eight days away, coach Harry deGirolamo is faced with the problem of mustering enough manpower to make sure that the team is well represented in all events. The lack of manpower, especially in the sprints and field events, will force him to use many men in two or more spots.

The three sprinters deGirolamo will be counting on most are newcomers Anthony Osborne, Charley Baromi and Len Turner.

In the field events, Len Olson, a performer at home with the discus, the hammer, shot put and in the high hurdles, will be supported by a hard working newcomer, Jeff Guibah.

Big Question Mark

The big question mark this season will be Jack Kushner, the strong boy who holds the College records in the shot put and the discus and is a consistent scorer in the other weight events. If his bad knee holds up, he is expected to surpass his shot put record of 50-3 by as much as six feet. Kushner, however, is not sure whether his knee will be able to bear the weight of competition.

"It's up to his doctor," deGirolamo said of Kushner but "he could mean a lot to us."

Stan Dawkins, a high jumper, hurdler, broad jumper and pole vaulter, will be lost to the team because of a leg injury he sustained during the soccer season.

Harry deGirolamo estimates that Dawkins' loss will cost the Beavers between twelve and twenty points per meet.

The distance events will not be too hard to fill because of the presence of most of the College's undefeated cross-country team.

With Randy Crossfield, Dave Graveman, Marv Hallan, Mike Glazer, Rick Horford, Tom Doherty and Dan Hanapil providing help in the middle distance events, and experience, there is enough talent left over to cover events where Ralph Taylor, Bob Ryerson, Dave Pargaman and newcomer Ischak Clark fill the slots adequately but not deeply enough.

Program Trouble

Sophomore Baruchian George Prievack, a potentially good middle distance man, is having a hard time fitting the Upton practice sessions into his program and may be unavailable to the squad.

The team will open its season with a dual meet against Hunter College Wednesday, April 10, at Lewisohn Stadium.

NET MEN TO PLAY PRATT SATURDAY

Harry Karlin's tennis team get its first test of the season Saturday when the netmen meet Pratt Institute at Acton Field and Tennis Club in the Bronx.

Last year's team was the metropolitan titans, posting a 5-3 record. However, the new squad will be missing in year. Allan Jong, Mel Cridmade and Harvey Rosenthal have graduated and Dick Woodley is transferred to Syracuse University.

But the team still has U Ferrars, captain, who is underclassman in two years of college competition.

Walter Ritter and playing manager Roy Fleishman are sure of spots on the club, but the rest of the positions are up for grabs.

Karlin still hasn't found a good doubles combination, which causes the players to work together often enough as they have been in six of its nine matches.

Foremost opponents for Beavers this year will be Colgate University, the only team that beat the netmen last year, New York University, the only team to lose to City for the first time in its history last season.

IMB STRONG MAN CONTEST HIGHLIGHTS WEEK'S EVENTS

The Intra-Mural Board's activities will be mainly for male students this week.

Thursday: A strong man contest will highlight Thursday's action in Hansen Hall at 1:15. Some events as bowling, fencing contests and weight lifting will test the part

Beginning at 12, the final round of the basketball tournament will be concluded.

The Alpha freshmen will play the Red Devils while Lloyd will play the Blue Devils. The winners of such or a semi-final in the last round of the basketball tournament will be decided. The winners of Friday's single matches will play for the title.

Thursday, IMB sponsors' swimming meet in the Joe Silver, Sammy Mason, Robert Sals, with 29½, 23½, 21½ points, respectively, and the leading swimmers. At the time, Hansen Hall was lost to City for the first time in its history last season.